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Pro Sport Development
PSD Initiates Project with
Andhra Cricket Association
PSD has initiated a project with Andhra Cricket
Association, specifically working with their three
youth boys’ academies operational in
Kadappah (U-14), Mangalgiri (U-16) and
Vizianagaram (U-19).
PSD is evaluating the managerial and
operational structures and systems within the
three academies, to further professionalize their
functioning, ensuring greater development for
the sporting and personal development of the
young cricketers.
PSD will also be conducting a 2-day training
workshop with the coaches, managers and
officers of these academies, to ensure that
these recommendations are addressed within
the academies.
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Training Delivered to two more
Batches of RDT Coaches

PSD Delivers KBC sport &
gender camp in Patna & Jaipur
Training Workshops Delivered to
RDT’s Grassroot Coaches
WATCH: Overview of PSD’s
Community Sports Program in BBSR

PSD Delivers Sport & Gender
Camps in Patna & Jaipur

PSD conducted the second series of training
workshops with a further two batches of Rural
Development Trust’s (RDT) Anantapur Sports
Academy coaches. The workshops were
conducted for a total of 41 grassroot coaches
in two batches, primarily from the disciplines of
Football and Hockey.
The two 2-day workshops were conducted
between the 13th and 16th of September, 2016,
focusing on the topics of Warm-Ups & Cool
Downs, First Aid recap and Nutrition &
Hydration.

Click Here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGFqGIxzI2E

Gender & Sports Training for
KBC Field Trainers in Delhi
“Khel hum sabko ek rakhne ka madhyam
hai” (Sport acts as a medium to unite all)
PSD, in collaboration with PRIA (Society for
Participatory Research in Asia) and MFF
(Martha
Farrell
Foundation),
conducted
another round of Kadam Badhate Chalo (KBC)
sports and gender camps, this time around in
Patna, Bihar and Jaipur, Rajasthan.
The camp in Patna, held from the 10th to 12th of
September, 2016 saw the total participation of
53 youth (31 girls & 22 boys). The camp in
Jaipur, held from the 23rd to 25th of September,
2016 saw the total participation of 72 youth (39
girls & 33 boys).

PRIA (Society for Participatory Research in Asia)
in collaboration with PSD and MFF (Martha
Farrell Foundation) held a 3-day Gender and
Sports training workshop for the Kadam
Badhate Chalo (KBC) field trainers from 30th
August to 1st September, 2016 at their head
office in Delhi. PSD’s trainers not only took part
in the workshop, but also led sessions to instruct
participants on how to utilize sporting activities
to further the objectives of the KBC program.

Media Reports
India’s Sport and Development Landscape
Today
The International Platform for Sport and
Development mentions PSD in an article
discussing the major S&D players in India.

WATCH HIGHLIGHTS:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6r4HQa7KqZk

The workshop saw the participation of 37
individuals working in 13 KBC sites across 7
states in India.
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Ex-employee Rohan Kandoi’s experience of
working at PSD featured in Odiya monthly
mangazie, Divya Unmilan.

